Abstract Behavioral decisions and actions are directed to achieve specific goals and to obtain rewards and escape punishments. Previous studies involving the recording of neuronal activity suggest the involvement of the cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, and midbrain dopamine system in these processes. The value signal of the action options is represented in the striatum, updated by reward prediction errors, and used for selecting higher-value actions. However, it remains unclear whether dysfunction of the striatum leads to impairment of value-based action selection. The present study examined the effect of inactivation of the putamen via local injection of the GABA A receptor agonist muscimol in monkeys engaged in a manual reward-based multi-step choice task. The monkeys first searched a reward target from three alternatives, based on the previous one or two choices and their outcomes, and obtained a large reward; they then earned an additional reward by choosing the last rewarded target. Inactivation of the putamen impaired the ability of monkeys to make optimal choices during third trial in which they were required to choose a target different from those selected in the two previous trials by updating the values of the three options. The monkeys normally changed options if the last choice resulted in small reward (lose-shift) and stayed with the last choice if it resulted in large reward (win-stay). Task start time and movement time during individual trials became longer after putamen inactivation. But monkeys could control the motivation level depending on the reward value of individual trial types before and after putamen inactivation. These results support a view that the putamen is involved selectively and critically in neuronal circuits for reward history-based action selection.
Introduction
Fundamental to decision-making is the ability to use past experience to select the best course of action among competing alternatives. In reinforcement learning theories, the problem of finding an optimal action in an uncertain environment is solved based on value functions representing the expected sum of future rewards for particular states or actions (Sutton and Barto 1998) . The striatum is known as a key site involved in multiple cortico-basal ganglia loop circuits including the motor loop through the putamen, oculomotor loop through the caudate nucleus, anterior cingulate loop through the ventral striatum Middleton and Strick 2000) . The basal ganglia systems have been suggested to play a major role in action Desmurget and Turner 2008; Nambu 2008) , purposeful behavior (Hikosaka et al. 2000; Kimura et al. 2004) , and habit learning (Graybiel 2008; Tricomi et al. 2009; Ashby et al. 2010 ) through the integration of specific cortical inputs and dopaminergic modulatory inputs. In addition, a growing body of evidence suggests that the striatum adaptively encodes values of action options (action value) (Samejima et al. 2005; Hikosaka et al. 2006; Lau and Glimcher 2008) and of chosen actions (chosen value) (Pasquereau et al. 2007; Lau and Glimcher 2008) . The encoded values are updated by reward prediction error signals provided by midbrain dopaminergic neurons (Schultz et al. 1997; Hollerman et al. 1998; Fiorillo et al. 2003; Satoh et al. 2003; Morris et al. 2004 ). In the reinforcement learning model of the basal ganglia, the value signals are mediated by the striatum (Houk et al. 1995; O'Doherty et al. 2004) , whereas the cortico-basal ganglia loops mediate the comparison of values of action (Doya 2000) . Specific involvement of the dorsal and ventral striatum in goal-directed and habitual responding (Balleine and O'Doherty 2010; Corbit and Janak 2010) and update of responding by outcomes (Ito and Doya 2009 ) have also been reported in rodents. However, it is still unknown how the value representation in the striatum contributes to action selection.
In the present study, we addressed this issue by blocking neuronal activity in the putamen via local injection of the GABA A receptor agonist muscimol into the putamen of monkeys engaged in a reinforcement-based multi-step choice task. The monkeys first searched for a target from three alternatives based on the histories of the last choices and their outcomes and obtained water as a reward (search epoch); they then could earn an additional reward by choosing the last rewarded target again on the basis of positive reinforcers (repetition epoch). After the putamen was inactivated locally by muscimol, the monkeys not only changed options if the last choice resulted in no reward (lose-shift) but also stayed with the last choice if it was rewarded (win-stay) normally. However, the rate of nonoptimal choices increased at the third trial following two successive no reward choices where the monkeys chose an option already tried at the first choice. To make an optimal choice at the third trials, it was necessary for the monkeys to update values of individual options based on the previously tried two options and their outcomes and to choose highestvalue options. Therefore, the specific effects of inactivation suggested pivotal roles of the putamen in reward historybased value update and action selection. Although the motivation to work for reward may have declined because the time from the start cue to the initiation of trials increased, monkeys could control the motivation level depending on the reward value of individual trial types similar to the choices before putamen inactivation.
Materials and methods

Animals and surgery
Two female Japanese monkeys (Macaca fuscata; monkey TN, 5.8 kg and monkey YO, 6.0 kg) were used. All surgical and experimental procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine and were in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. Four head-restraining bolts and one stainless-steel recording chamber were implanted on the monkey's skull using standard surgical procedures. The monkeys were sedated with ketamine hydrochloride (10 mg/kg, i.m.) and then anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal; 27.5 mg/kg, i.p.). Supplemental Nembutal (10 mg/kg, 2 h, i.m.) was given as needed. A rectangular chamber (25 9 37 9 20 mm) was positioned on the left cerebral cortex at an angle of 45°under stereotaxic guidance to monitor the activity of putamen neurons and to insert the needle for injection of muscimol, as described below.
Behavioral task
To study how the putamen is involved in value-and taskstrategy-based action selection, we employed a behavioral task for monkeys to make multi-step choices of one target from three alternatives for rewards. The monkeys were trained to sit in a primate chair facing a small panel placed 21 cm in front of their faces. Five LEDs were embedded on the panel: a small rectangular start button with a green light-emitting diode (LED) (start LED, 14 9 14 mm) at the bottom, 3 target buttons with green LEDs (target LEDs, 14 9 14 mm) in the middle row, and a small red LED (GO LED, 4 mm diameter) just above the center push buttons (Fig. 1a) . Individual trials were initiated by illumination of the start LED. The monkeys depressed the illuminated start button with their right hand. When the monkeys continued to hold the button for 800 ms, the start LED was turned off and three target LEDs and a GO LED turned on simultaneously. The GO LED turned off, if the monkeys kept depressing the start button for another 50 ms. They then released the start button and depressed one of 3 illuminated target buttons (N1 trials). One of the 3 targets was associated with large reward, while the other 2 were small-reward targets. If a small-reward button was depressed, a beep sound with a low tone (300 Hz, 100 ms) occurred with a delay of 500 ms, and a small amount of reward water (0.05 ml) was delivered through a spout attached to the monkey's mouth. If the monkeys chose the small-reward button again in the second trial (N2), the third (N3) trial started after a low-tone beep and a small reward had been presented. If a large-reward button was depressed, a beep sound with a high tone (1 k Hz, 100 ms) occurred with a delay of 500 ms, and a large amount of water (0.25 ml) was delivered. We used separate LEDs for the target on (illuminations of 3 green targets and a small red ''pre-GO'' signal) and for GO signal (offset of the ''pre-GO'' LED). Reaction time, from GO signal onset to release of the hold button, measured the time for monkeys to initiate choices after decisions had been made based on the preceding target signal.
The high-tone and low-tone beep sounds served as positive and negative feedback, respectively. Once the monkeys found a large-reward button during the search trials, they could obtain additional rewards by choosing the same button in the following repetition trial (R). The start button and the three target buttons flashed at the same time for 100 ms to inform the animal of the end of a series of trials. The next series of choice trials began at 4.0 s after the flashing of target buttons with the largereward button appearing at a random target location.
Thus, the trials in a single series of choices were divided into two epochs (Fig. 1b) . The first epoch was the search epoch, in which the monkey searched for a large-reward button on a trial-and-error basis. While an optimal strategy was to choose the button not selected in the previous trials (lose-shift strategy), this strategy was not sufficient for N3 trials in which monkeys had chosen small-reward buttons during the last two successive trials; i.e., instead, they had to choose the one remaining button, but not the one selected in the N1 or N2 trials. Thus, it was required for monkeys to choose the highest-value option among three alternatives while updating values of individual options based on the history of choices and their outcomes. The second epoch was the repetition epoch in which the monkeys again chose the large-reward button found in the last trials during the search epoch (win-stay strategy). One block consisted of at least 12 trials for each trial type. Task performance was studied parametrically during six blocks (2 pre-injection blocks, 2 post-injection blocks, and 2 additional blocks) in a day (Fig. 1c) . Although the monkeys consistently performed task after muscimol injection during two post-injection blocks, they sometimes stopped performing the task during subsequent blocks. Therefore, we used 2 blocks of trials for preinjection data and two additional post-injection blocks of trials (the third and fourth blocks) after muscimol injection as. c One block consisted of 12 trials for each trial type, and 6 blocks were performed per day. The first and second blocks were preinjection blocks, and the third and fourth blocks were post-injection blocks. d Average reward probabilities during 4 types of trials in all pre-injection blocks for monkey TN (black line) and monkey YO (broken line). Error bars represent SEM Exp Brain Res (2011) 209:235-246 237 Electrophysiological mapping and muscimol injections After recovery from surgery, single-unit recordings were made to map the rostral, middle, and caudal parts of the putamen during performance of the behavioral task. We used epoxy-coated tungsten microelectrodes (Frederick Haer Company, Bowdoinham, ME) with an exposed tip of 15 lm and impedances of 2-5 MX (at 1 kHz). The neuronal activity was amplified and displayed on an oscilloscope using conventional electrophysiological techniques. Bandpass filters (50 Hz-3 kHz bandpass with a 6 dB per octave roll-off) were used. The action potentials of single neurons were isolated by using a spike sorter with a template-matching algorithm (MSD4; Alpha Omega; Nazare), and the duration of negative-going spikes was determined at a resolution of 40 ls. The onset times of the action potentials were recorded on a laboratory computer, together with the onset and offset times of the stimulus and behavioral events that occurred during the behavioral tasks. The electrodes were inserted through the implanted recording chambers and advanced by means of an oil-drive micromanipulator (MO-95; Narishige, Tokyo, Japan). To identify the topographical location of the putamen, we made recordings of multi-and single-unit activity through the course of the cerebral cortex dorsally, then the putamen and the globus pallidus ventrally in the middle and posterior levels of the putamen. These three structures show distinctive patterns of activity, such as very low background firing and infrequently occurring bursting discharges characteristic of striatal projection neurons, tonic-activity and tonically active characteristic of cholinergic interneurons, and very high frequency spikes characteristic of the globus pallidus (Yamada et al. 2004; Hori et al. 2009; Inokawa et al. 2010) . For mapping the putamen, recordings were made from 35 locations of electrode penetrations in Monkey TN and from 15 locations in Monkey YO. Following injection of muscimol or saline in the putamen, neuronal spike activity was recorded by using a fine wire electrode (50 lm diameter) attached to the injection cannula to confirm that the injection sites were in the expected locations in the putamen. The effects of muscimol and saline injections in the putamen on the task were studied after the completion of electrophysiological mapping of the putamen. Based on the effects of muscimol injection on task performance, the injection sites were separated into three parts: anterior level (3 mm anterior to the anterior edge of the anterior commissure, AC), middle level (3 mm posterior to the anterior edge of the AC), and posterior level (4-7 mm posterior to the anterior edge of the AC). The unilateral injections were made in the putamen (left hemisphere) contralateral to the arm used for button selection (right hand). Muscimol (5 lg/ll) or isotonic saline was injected locally in the putamen through 30-gauge cannula with a beveled tip which was connected by a fine polyethylene tube to a Hamilton syringe (5 ll). The injection speed was 0.25 ll/min, and the total injection volume was controlled by an electrically controlled injector (Baby Bee; Bioanalytical Systems, Inc., West Lafayette, USA). The injection volume was 2.0 or 3.0 ll at each site. The muscimol injection was expected to inactivate striatal neurons located around 2 mm in diameter based on the simultaneous recording of neuronal activity and muscimol injection (Shima and Tanji 1998) . Post-injection blocks started 30 min after the injections were completed, because the effects of muscimol on task performance appeared at about 30 min (Shima and Tanji 1998; Sawaguchi and Iba 2001) .
Data analysis
Three types of behavioral parameters were defined: task start time (TST) from illumination of start cue to depression of the start button, reaction time (RT) from onset of GO signal to the release of the start button, and movement time (MT) from the release of the start button to depression of the target button. These parameters served as motor indices. They were quantitatively compared before and after muscimol injection by using ANOVA (P \ 0.05). To evaluate reward probability-dependent changes of motivation, the correlation coefficients between reward probabilities and TSTs were deemed to be statistically significant at P \ 0.05. Speed of arm movement was evaluated by assessing movement times for each target button.
Choice data were pooled and compared between preinjection (first and second) blocks and post-injection (third and fourth) blocks by the use of Fisher's exact probability test with the threshold for statistical significance set at P \ 0.05. The effects of muscimol injection on task strategy were evaluated by examining the choices with valid (lose-shift and win-stay) and invalid (lose-stay and winshift) strategies before and after the injection on N2, N3, and R trials (Fisher's exact probability test, P \ 0.05). Optimal choices for value-based decision-making were defined as choosing higher-value options among three alternatives. In the N3 trial, the monkeys made one of three types of choices: choice of the button tried at N1 trials (non-optimal), choice of the button tried at N2 trials (nonoptimal), and choice of the one remaining button (optimal).
Histological examination
After all behavioral experiments were completed, small electrolytic lesions were made at 20 locations along 10 selected electrode tracks in the putamen while monkeys were quietly sitting on the primate chair. In many cases, micro-lesions were made at the border between the putamen and the external segment of the globus pallidus using the neuronal discharge properties as a guide. Direct anodal current (20 lA) was passed for 30 s through tungsten microelectrodes. The monkeys were deeply anesthetized with an overdose of pentobarbital sodium (90 mg/kg, i.m.) and perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer through the left ventricle. Coronal sections of the striatum, 50 lm in thickness, were stained with cresyl violet. The tracks of the microelectrode and injection needle through the putamen were reconstructed on the histology sections using the electrolytic lesion marks as reference points, and the locations of the muscimol and saline injections were identified.
Results
A total of 17 muscimol injections (10 in monkey TN, 7 in monkey YO) and 9 saline injections (3 in monkey TN, 6 in monkey YO) were made into the putamen of two hemispheres of two monkeys (Table 1) . The locations of all injections are summarized in Fig. 2 .
Effects of inactivation of the putamen on motivation to start trials for multi-step choices We measured TST, as a conventionally used index for motivation to work for reward (Shidara et al. 1998; Watanabe et al. 2001; Lauwereyns et al. 2002; Satoh et al. 2003) . Figure 3 plots the TSTs against reward probabilities of individual trial types. The TSTs were negatively correlated with the reward probabilities: shortest at highest probability (R trials) and longest at lowest probability (N1 trials). In both monkey TN and monkey YO, the TSTs after muscimol injection became significantly longer in all trial types than those before injection in the anterior, middle, and posterior levels of the putamen (ANOVA, injection effect, monkey TN: anterior level, F 1,3 = 29.85, P \ 0.0001; middle level, F 1,3 = 158.0, P \ 0.0001; posterior level, F 1,3 = 96.24, P\0.0001, monkey YO: anterior level, (Fig. 3a) . Notably, the negative correlation between TSTs and reward probabilities was maintained after muscimol injections for all injection sites. On the other hand, there was no consistent change in TSTs after saline injection (shortening after injection at the middle level of the putamen in monkey TN, lengthening after injection at the anterior and posterior level of monkey YO, and no significant change after the other injections) (Fig. 3b) . These results indicate that inactivation of the putamen did not impair the processes of estimation of trial type-specific reward value and of reward value-dependent motivation to start individual choices for reward: i.e., there was a low level of motivation with low reward probability and a high level of motivation with high reward probability. It would be possible that reaction time would change depending on factors other than motivational level at the start of trials, such as the number of response options and the number of previous choices necessary to remember and to decide on an optimal choice in current trials. However, Negative correlation between task start time and reward probability for individual choices was maintained after muscimol injection. a Plots of task start time against reward probability before and after muscimol injections. The injections were made at the anterior, middle, and posterior level of the putamen in monkey TN (left column) and monkey YO (right column). b Same plots before and after saline injections. Gray lines denote task start times during pre-injection blocks, and black lines denote those during postinjection blocks. Data represent mean ± SEM. Regression lines are superimposed the TST, sum of reaction time and movement time became shorter as the number of previous choices to remember and to decide on an optimal choice increased (Fig. 3) . In other words, TST was negatively correlated with number of response options. Thus, among possible factors influencing TST as a function of N1-N3, motivation to work for reward appeared to be the most critical one.
Inactivation of putamen impairs reward history-based action selection
Although task strategies (lose-shift and win-stay) were essential components for optimal performance of the task, they were insufficient in the case of N3 trials in which monkeys had chosen small-reward buttons during the last two successive trials. Monkeys had to choose the one remaining button, but not buttons chosen during the N1 or N2 trials. In other words, monkeys chose the highest-value option among three alternatives while updating values of individual options based on the histories of choices and their outcomes. Figure 4 shows the rate of choosing buttons not tried at immediately preceding choices (lose-shift rate) during the search epoch (Fig. 4a) , and the rate of choosing the same button as in the last trials (win-stay rate) during the repeat epoch (Fig. 4b) . In both of two monkeys, the very high lose-shift and win-stay rates were maintained after muscimol injection (Table 2) . Thus, the monkeys could perform the multi-step choice task for rewards based on the lose-shift and win-stay strategy under local inactivation of the putamen. As shown in the representative results in Fig. 5 , the rate of non-optimal, small-reward choices increased selectively at N3 trials after muscimol injection (Fisher's exact probability test, P \ 0.05). This was observed in both of the monkeys examined. The non-optimal choices occurred by choosing the button that had already been chosen (Fig. 5a , arrows) and resulted in small reward during the N1 trials. Thus, the choices were valid for the lose-shift strategy but were nonoptimal for choosing the highest-value option. The rate of non-optimal choices in the N2 and R trials remained very low after muscimol injection (Fig. 5b ). An increase in the nonoptimal N3 choice rates occurred after muscimol injection in the middle anterior-posterior level of the putamen (Fig. 6a , P \ 0.05, Fisher's exact probability test), whereas no significant change was evident after injections into the anterior and posterior levels (Fig. 2) . When monkeys made a nonoptimal N3 choice, they kept choosing until they got the large reward. After muscimol injection in the middle anteriorposterior level of the putamen, the large-reward target was reached within two additional trials in 93% of non-optimal N3 choices in Monkey TN (74% in one additional trial) and in 90% in Monkey YO (71% in one additional trial). Thus, the number of N3 trials increased after local inactivation of the putamen. Once this occurred, there were two or three N3 trials in a row, such as shown in Fig. 5a . Non-optimal choice rates in the N2 and R trials remained very low after each of the 17 muscimol injections (Fig. 6a) . The rate of non-optimal choices in the N2, N3, and R trials did not change significantly following injections of physiological saline at any site in the putamen (Fig. 6b) . Most of the non-optimal N3 choices occurred when the monkeys chose buttons that were already chosen in the N1 trials (Fig. 5a ).
There would be two critically important components of lost functions after putamen inactivation related to the choice of the N1 buttons again during N3 trials. One is the working memory load: monkeys chose a different target from the last one selected (lose-shift) during search choices and the same target (win-stay) during repetition choices by remembering the last choices (Fig. 4) . But, in the N3 trials, they had to remember not only the last N2 choice but also the N1 choice. The other was an imperfect value-based choice. Monkeys can choose one reward target among three alternatives by updating the values of chosen targets depending on their outcomes: i.e., lowering after small reward and elevating after large reward. But, because working memory would provide knowledge of previously chosen options and their outcomes in the processes of the history-based value update and action selection, inactivation of local activity of the putamen in this study suggests composite functions of the putamen in decision-making and action selection. Inactivation of the putamen at the middle level increases the non-optimal choice rate in N3 trials in the case of muscimol injection (specimen). a An example of action selection during the multi-step choice task before and after muscimol injection in monkey TN. Asterisks and arrows denote reward target and non-optimal choice, respectively. Dashed lines denote the end of one trial. L, M, and R denote for left, middle, and right target choice, respectively. b Example of changes in non-optimal choice rate in each trial type for monkey TN (left column) and monkey YO (right column). Comparisons were made between pre-injection blocks and post-injection blocks. Broken lines, black lines, and gray lines denote for inappropriate choice rate in N2 trials, N3 trials, and R trials, respectively. * P \ 0.05 Fisher's exact probability test between pre-and post-injections Fig. 6 Changes in the non-optimal choice rate for monkey TN (left column) and monkey YO (right column). a Muscimol injections. b Saline injections. Comparisons were made between pre-injection blocks and post-injection blocks. Broken lines, black lines, and gray lines denote the non-optimal choice rate in N2 trials, N3 trials, and R trials, respectively. Data represent mean ± SEM. ** P\0.01 Fisher's exact probability test Slowness of movement after inactivation of the putamen at middle and caudal putamen
We examined the effects of inactivation of the putamen on behavioral measures of task performance. Figure 7 shows movement times from release of the start button to depression of the target button during N1 trials. Movement times became longer after muscimol injection in the middle and posterior level of the putamen. The lengthening of movement times occurred for all 3 target buttons (left, middle, and right) (Fig. 7a) . However, there was no significant change in movement times after injection in the anterior part of the putamen (Bonferroni correction, monkey TN: left target, P = 0.09; middle target, P = 0.43; right target, P = 0.54, monkey YO: left target, P = 0.08; middle target, P = 0.25; right target, P = 0.33). In control experiments with saline injection, there was no lengthening of movement times for any injection site (Fig. 7b) . This observation was consistent with the previous results of inactivation of the striatum (Miyachi et al. 1997 ) and blockade of glutamatergic transmission in the globus pallidus (Kato and Kimura 1992) .
Discussion
In the present study, we found three lines of evidence suggesting critical involvement of the putamen in reward history-based action selection. First, after the putamen was inactivated locally, the monkeys normally changed options if the last choice resulted in small reward (lose-shift) and stayed with the last choice if it was followed by large reward (win-stay). However, the rate of non-optimal choices increased at the third trials following two successive small-reward choices where the monkeys chose an option already tried at the first choice. At the third choices, monkeys had to update values of individual options based on the previously tried two options and their outcomes and to choose highest-value options. Therefore, the specific effects of inactivation suggested pivotal roles of the putamen in reward history-based value update and action selection. On the other hand, although non-optimal choices at N3 trials significantly increased after muscimol injection, the correct choice rate was still considerably higher (74% in monkey TN, 71% in monkey YO) than that of N2 trials (48% in monkey TN, 46% in monkey YO). This was probably due to the fact that inactivation by muscimol injection (2-3 ll, 5 lg/ll) covered limited areas of the putamen. Second, the effects of inactivation of the putamen on reward history-based action selection were especially strong at the middle rostro-caudal level, but were not significant at the rostral and caudal level. Third, reward valuedependent motivation to work for reward did not appear to be influenced by local inactivation of the putamen.
Brain circuit for reward history-based action selection and involvement of the striatum Theories of reinforcement learning describe reward-based decision-making and adaptive choice of actions by estimating how the extent of the rewards a series of actions will yield (value function), and selecting the action by updating and comparing the value function of multiple alternatives based on the reward prediction errors (Sutton and Barto 1998) . Midbrain dopaminergic neurons encode errors of reward expectation (Schultz et al. 1997; Satoh et al. 2003; Morris et al. 2004) as well as salience of events and motivation for actions (Redgrave et al. 1999; Satoh et al. 2003; Matsumoto and Hikosaka 2009 ). The frontal cortex (Matsumoto et al. 2003; Barraclough et al. 2004 Daw et al. 2006) , parietal cortex (Platt and Glimcher 1999; Sugrue et al. 2004) , and basal ganglia (Lauwereyns et al. 2002; Samejima et al. 2005; Morris et al. 2006; Lau and Glimcher 2008) have been suggested to play a major part in value-based decision-making and choice behavior. Neurons in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) of monkeys display modulation of activity related to the degree of reward expectancy estimated by previous experiences (Shidara and Richmond 2002) and to the rewards in previous trials (Seo and Lee 2007) . Lesions of the ACC in monkeys do not impair reinforcement-guided choices immediately after errors but make the monkeys unable to sustain rewarded responses (Kennerley et al. 2006) , suggesting critical involvement of the ACC in integrating information of chosen actions and their outcomes over time for guiding future actions. Lesions of the orbitofrontal cortex caused a deficit in stimulus selection but not action selection based on the previous reward experiences, in contrast with lesions of the ACC (Rudebeck et al. 2008 ). In our study, inactivation of the middle level of the putamen caused impairment of multistep choices based on the action and reward history. This was in contrast to the fact that choices guided by a simple strategy of lose-shift and win-stay immediately following the choices remained intact (Fig. 4) . Thus, these results support a view that the putamen, especially at the middle rostro-caudal level, plays a vital role in choices based on the action and reward history, which include integration and update of action and reinforcement information over time.
The motivation to work for reward may have declined after inactivation of the putamen, because the lengthening of TSTs was occurred after muscimol injection (Fig. 3) . However, the monkeys could control the level of motivation depending on the reward value (probability) of individual choices: i.e., they were highly motivated (short TSTs) when the value of choices was high and vice versa (Fig. 3) after putamen inactivation. This suggested that motivational control of value-based choices is achieved mostly through other cortico-basal ganglia loop circuits, such as those involving the caudate nucleus and ventral striatum. It is unclear whether muscimol-induced lengthening of TSTs without significant change in reaction time to GO signal reflects a selective slowing of internally guided or triggered movements, because both TSTs and reaction time to GO signal are measures of triggered movements.
Working memory function
It could be argued that the deficits in reinforcement-guided choices after inactivation of the putamen are attributable to a general failure of working memory, which might compromise recall of the actions and outcomes experienced in previous trials. Although there is a mnemonic component in remembering the history of past actions and outcomes, the results of previous studies of inactivation of neuronal activity and blockade of dopaminergic functions in the putamen cannot simply be ascribed to deficits in the process of remembering (Monchi et al. 2001; Coull et al. 2008; Kojima et al. 2009; Beck et al. 2010) , in contrast with the results of studies in which the lateral prefrontal cortex was lesioned (Fuster 1991; Goldman-Rakic 1996) . Vulnerability to working memory overload may be mediated by reduced activity of the prefrontal-limbic system (e.g., amygdala, hippocampus) (Monchi et al. 2001; Yun et al. 2010) .
Matching behavior after negative and positive feedback (lose-shift and win-stay) was executed almost perfectly in this study without a significant influence of the putamen inactivation. However, inactivation of the putamen led monkeys to make errors in N3 trials as a result of choosing N1 buttons (Figs. 5, 6 ). Thus, the most critical functions that were lost after putamen inactivation were consistent with the reward history-based update of values of chosen options for action selection, part of which includes known components of working memory, such as short-term maintenance and manipulation of information (Baddeley and Hitch 1974) .
Region-specific effects of inactivation on functions of the putamen In the present study, inactivation at the middle rostrocaudal level of the putamen had a significant effect on choices based on the histories of previous choices and their outcomes. This part of the putamen receives dense projections from the medial frontal cortical areas, especially from part of the ACC that also innervates limbic basal ganglia circuits (McFarland and Haber 2000; Takada et al. 2001; Haber et al. 2006) . Consistent with these corticostriatal projections, accumulating evidence suggests critical involvement of the ACC in integrating information of chosen actions and their outcomes over time for guiding future actions (Kennerley et al. 2006; Rudebeck et al. 2008) . The caudal region of the putamen receives projections predominantly from motor-related cortical areas (Flaherty and Graybiel 1995; McFarland and Haber 2000; Nambu et al. 2002) . Inactivation of the middle and caudal part of the putamen induced slower movement in task performance (Fig. 7a) , which is consistent with the predominant projections from motor and somatosensory cortical areas. Inactivation of the major target of the putamen, the globus pallidus, influences the kinematics of task movement (Kato and Kimura 1992; Desmurget and Turner 2008; Desmurget and Turner 2010) .
Although a total of 17 locations of muscimol injection covered wide areas of the putamen in two monkeys, the effects of inactivation were still limited to the relatively dorsal part of the putamen and the ventral part was not examined (Fig. 2) . Thus, the present study did not necessarily test all possible functions of the putamen, but focused on reward-based evaluation and selection of actions. This was because recent studies on the striatum emphasize evaluative functions such as representation of values of actions and stimuli and outcomes (Kawagoe et al. 1998; Samejima et al. 2005; Lau and Glimcher 2008; Hori et al. 2009 ). Involvement of the limbic cortico-basal ganglia circuits through the ventral striatum is also suggested in reward-based action selection (Cardinal and Howes 2005; McCoy and Platt 2005; Nicola 2007; Ito and Doya 2009 ). Processing of values for decision and action selection in the putamen, caudate nucleus, and ventral striatum appear to depend on the value-specific inputs from wide cortical areas (Haber et al. 2006) and from midbrain dopaminergic neurons (Haber and Knutson 2010) . Thus, the involvement of the putamen in reward history-based action selection which we found in this study seems to reflect a common aspect of the basic functions of the striatum and cortico-basal ganglia system, such as proposed by reinforcement learning models of the basal ganglia in value of actions are encoded in the striate projection neurons and updated by dopamine-mediated prediction error signals to select a series of actions expected to maximize rewards (Houk et al. 1995; Schultz et al. 1997; Sutton and Barto 1998; Doya 2000; O'Doherty et al. 2004 ).
